A Law Academy has been established by BLC named as "Pyidaungsu Law Academy." It has intensive programme in Law and Human rights for 2 years, 2006 and 2007 in 3 semesters each year. 25 students of high school level have been selected through open competition. 15 are female students and 10 are male. Ethnics constitute 92%. The female and male students have separate hostel accommodation with food. All lecturers are trained lawyers. Visiting professors from abroad will also lecture. Syllabus covers twelve subjects. Opening ceremony was held in 27 February 2006. Political leaders of different Burmese organizations in exile were invited and also democratic organisations in exile. They exhorted the students to become future leaders in transitional Burma. The Project is funding by Denish Government. An Academy Board comprising of eminent law professors has been formed to oversee the teaching system and promote its quality. Although it is for 2 years, efforts are being made to make it on on-going process so that a new generation with legal mind can emerge.
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